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Watchay, 

With all that has happened in the past months, the staff  continue 
to work to provide for our community. Our Council have been 
meeting weekly, normal business one week, the next is specific 
to COVID-19. 

We continue to meet with partners and businesses on different video 
platforms. We are also continually working towards finding ways for our 
community members to participate together in events using technology. After 
much discussion and thought with myself  and Council, we have decided, that 
it would be irresponsible for us to have the gathering this year. We are looking 
into ways we can provide the audit and vital information to our members. 

In the Spirit of Community,  

Chief Jason Gauthier 

I would like to encourage all my family and members to stay 

home when possible and please practice social distancing. 

C&C have continued to meet weekly to keep apprised of the 

current situation and  

the concerns of the membership. 

THIS TOO WILL PASS 

Together we will work toward a positive future. 

Deputy Chief Les Nolan 
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Hello! I hope all is well as we navigate through 
the Covid-19 pandemic. I’m glad that Chief  
and Council are meeting every 2 weeks to keep 
up to date with any concerns that may arise. 
Please note that our regular scheduled Chief  
and Council meetings are the opposite weeks. 

If  you have any questions or concerns, please 
contact the office, you can also email me :) 

I understand that some members are 
concerned about the lack of  open band 
meetings.  Since the beginning of  this elected term, the Chief  and 
Council have met face to face on a number of  occasions. Many 
discussions were had regarding the settlement, and ensuring that 
occurred in a timely manner from what was voted on in August 2019. 

We also were quite excited about the prospect of  gathering ALL 
elders from our community to meet in the Sault in March 2020. 
Unfortunately due to the pandemic, this did not happen.  Once the 
pandemic is over, and restrictions are lifted, I’m hoping that we could 
have the Elder meeting as soon as possible. 

I’ve recently begun my 21st year of  working in Child Welfare.   

Interestingly enough, my portfolio is Governance and second in 
Culture.  

As I have written previously, I’m truly enjoying learning about our 
governance, and have a deep respect for our Governance committee 
present and past! 

Take care, and be safe! 

Councillor Bobbi Fletcher-Decorte 

Return to Top Page 
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I hope this article finds you well and healthy during the pandemic. 
Our office remains closed to visitors and staff  are still working 
remotely. If  you need to contact a member of  staff  please call the 
main office line and leave a message. Staff  are checking their 
voicemails regularly and messages are passed along from 
reception to staff  when she checks (approximately 3 times a day). 
Our office staff  have been working remotely and doing their best 
to continue to provide services that we are able to provide while 
abiding by the emergency measures that are in place.  

We have been working on securing funding for Pandemic Planning 
and funding to provide resources and support for community 
members. A shipment of  washable masks and hand sanitizer has 
been ordered for distribution. These will be distributed through 
the hubs and the Family Services Team. 

The new Online Programming has been set up on Facebook and 
rolls out this month. Through this tool we will be offering 
traditional crafts, cultural teachings, and activities. Although we 
cannot be together face to face, we can use technology to come 
together though digital media. We hope there are no hiccups, but 
let us know if  they do so we can improve if  issues arise. 

We will be working on setting up an online platform for upcoming 
meetings and information sessions. 

I have attached information for members regarding status cards 
from Indigenous Services Canada. Please understand that at this 
time we are not able to make status cards for members. 

Stay safe and stay well! 

Shereena Campbell - Band Administrator 

Return to Top Page 
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I am temporarily filling the position of  Post Secondary Education Officer. My office 
hours are Monday-Tuesday (9am to 5pm) and Wednesday (9am to noon). The phone 
number for office hours is the same 705-254-2702 extension 227. For the students I relate 
to, I have offered my cell phone so they can reach me anytime after Wednesday noon if  
need be. 

I encourage all continuing students to go on the Missanabie Cree website and under the 
Education (Members Only) section you will find the 5-pages of  forms that need to be 
filled for the next semester. They can be completed online and submitted online with a 
DEADLINE of  May 15th. 

The same applies to all new students applying for educational 
funding assistance. There is another document called 
“Missanabie Cree First Nation Post Secondary Funding 
Information”. 

Please read this thoroughly to gain a clear understanding of:  

 Eligibility for Assistance 

 Application and Approval Process 

 Continuing Students 

 New Applicants 

 Approval Criteria 

 Student Priority Categories 

 Dates of Application Deadlines 

 Assistance Limits 

 Educational Assistance – Living Allowance  * FULL TIME STUDENTS ONLY 

 Books and Supplies  

Introductory letters have gone out to students and I have worked on creating some 
simple forms for my office use. 

I will still be working on Cultural Facilitation part time, where in conjunction with the 
Family Services Team, I will present workshops online. I have designed a 6-week 
program to start out. Each workshop can be up to one hour and will include visuals and 
music in some.  

In conclusion, my new title is Post Secondary Education Officer/Cultural Facilitator.  

In closing I want to share with you a quote: 

“Ability is what you’re capable of  doing. Motivation determines what you do. Attitude 
determines how well you do it” ~Lou Holtz 

Gloria 

Interim Education Officer 

Return to Top Page 
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Spring Cleaning? Rediscovered any photographs? 
 

We continue to welcome photo submissions of  previous Chief  and Council 
members to honour their work. Please send any photographs you’d like to 
submit along with the signed photo release form. These will be uploaded 
to the website for viewing under the Chief  and Council section. You can 
email them to me directly, or mail or fax them to my attention. 
 

Thank-you! Amber LaCrosse alacrosse@missanabiecree.com 

Return to Top Page 
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Watchay, 

I hope everyone is staying safe and practicing social distancing. This is a 

very trying time for everyone, and this social isolation can be difficult on 

our mental health; even with the best self  care plans and supports. The 

Missanabie Cree Family Services Team has been working hard to develop a 

plan that will support the band members holistically while addressing all 

aspects of  ourselves (mental, physical, emotional, and spiritual). Please see 

the posters included in this Bear Fax for more details.  

 Mentally - telephone counselling available 

 Physical - information on yoga and benefits and physical coin flip 

game to play with children 

 Emotional - community connection with online programming; 

beading, drumming group and gardening  

 Spiritual - online teaching with Gloria, online drumming group 

The Family Services Team has recently launched a Facebook- Missanabie 

Cree Online Programming group where we will be doing online 

programming. This is exciting for us, because if  gives us an opportunity to 

create community remotely, as well, it allows us to reach band members 

from all over and provide programming to them. Please, feel free to reach 

out to the Family Services Team if  you require further support. We are still 

available by email to try to support the community the best we can within 

our capacities.  

Eva Dabutch, 

Missanabie Cree - Family Services Supervisor  

Return to Top Page 
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Watchay community!  

I would like to commend everyone for doing their part in 
flattening the curve these days with staying home (self  
isolating), washing your hands, staying 6 feet apart, going to the 
store once a week, and staying sane! It’s a lot of  change in a 
very short time and I’m hoping everyone has an outlet to help 
them stay mentally and physically healthy. I always found basic 
yoga helpful when you’re in a stressful situation and need to 
calm your mind. It’s also a fun activity to do with your children. 
You’d be surprised to see how fast they pick it up and how much 

fun you have together 
learning this ancient 
technique. I would like 
to say a big THANK 
YOU to everyone who 
has updated their 
addresses. I would like 
to encourage members 
to reach out if  you 
have moved or know 
of  someone who has 
moved in the last 
while and would not 
have been able to 
update their address to 
reach out to me at 

jharris@missanabiecree.com.  

 Jana Harris 

Return to Top Page 
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As I write this report to the Bear Fax, we are currently 
under COVID-19 medical cautions and exercising 
social distancing. One example of  social distancing in 
the workplace is to cease all non-essential business 
travel. Therefore, I will not be attending Island Gold-
Alamos Inductions until further notice. Every 
Wednesday is Health & Safety Induction at the mine 
site and that is where I bring in my Cultural 
Facilitation on “A Pathway to Cultural Competency”. 
This cessation of  travel will allot me time to revamp 
the booklet, update the information with current 
events of  interest. 

A little bit of  catch up is in order to share with you 
some events I have attended in the latter part of  2019 
and early 2020. 

November 21 to 23, 2019, I attended “Indigenous Knowledge Gathering”, held 
at Humber College, lakeshore and north campus. The intention of  the 
gathering was to provide a safe space to think about and actively engage in 
meaningful conversations about the role and inherent responsibilities of  
education. This year’s theme, Educating the Heart, Mind, Body and Spirit, 
envisions an education system deeply connected to place, community and 
planet. 

Restoring Balance: Waneek Horn-Miller was the first keynote speaker who 
spoke on the hard but necessary work required to embrace the true spirit of  
reconciliation. She emphasized listening, empathy and 
dialogue, extending our hearts and minds to those with 
different experiences and outlooks and not shying away 
from dialogue; meaning solutions-based thinking rooted 
in shared goals. For those who may not recognize her 
name, Waneek was hurt (putting it mildly) during a scuffle 
at Oka, while she held a child in her arms. The post 

(Continued on page 10) 

We need to change 

our language. 

“When slaves were 

brough over” should 

be reworded to 

“colonists brought 

over doctors, 

teachers, tribal 

leaders, community 

members and turned 

them into slaves” 

Return to Top Page 
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traumatic stress she experienced after was consuming her life and she found 
healing through sports. Waneek excelled at water polo and is one of  Canada’s 
indigenous Olympians. She works for the National Inquiry into Missing and 
murdered Indigenous Women and Girls, was a commentator for CBC and 
APTN as well as a spokesperson for Manitoba Mukuks. 

Reclaiming Wellness: this panel of  5 incredible youth shared their stories 
based on what it means to be well, what were their customs, practices, 
cultural traditions and experiences that built meaning, strength and a sense 
of  purpose for them. Moderator for this panel was Quazance Boissoneau 
from Garden River. Panel members included: 

 Alexandria Bipatnath - Shawanage First Nation – Holistic Health & 
Wellness Practitioner 

 Beany John - Kehewin Cree Nation & Taino – Story-teller, Teacher and 
Champion Hoop Dancer  

 Gabrielle Fayant - Fishing Lake Metis Settlement – Co-founder and Co-
CEO of  Assembly of  Seven Generations 

 Mekwan Tulpin - Fort Albany First Nation – Mushkegowuk Cree & 
Belgian, currently resides on Six Nations of  the Grand River territory 

 Hillary McGregor -  Whitefish River First Nation - Coordinator for the 
Standing Bear Indigenous Youth leadership program at the Aboriginal 
Sport and Wellness Council – Ottawa 

Each youth delivered articulate descriptions, some personal stories on how 
they survived different experiences and positively moved forward. Most 
attributed our medicines, family & community connections and spirituality to 
their healing. At the end, I either hugged or shook their hands and told them 
all that as an elder, I have no fears about our future leaders after having met 
them and heard their talks. They were evidence to me of  our youth and their 
capabilities. 

The evening entertainment were comedians. In the line-up were Howie 
Miller, Vance Banzo and Stephanie Pangowish.  They also introduced an 
amazing group of  youth comedians. 

The first day took place at Lakeshore campus and the second day was held at 
the North site. Bob Goulais moderated this panel of  elders “Building Bundles 

(Continued on page 11) 
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for the Future” Panel members included: 

 Dan Longboat – Six Nations of  the Grand River - Educator 
 Edna Manitowabi – Wiikwemkoong Unceded Territory – 

Ceremonialist & traditional teacher, fifth degree Midewewin teacher   
 Lucille Kelly-Davis - Onigaming First Nation – traditional teacher, 

Kokum and Ojibwe Language Advisor 
 Pauline Shirt – Saddle Lake Reserve – teacher & lecturer, serves as a 

mentor to youth and all 
levels of  government 

 Ron Bull – Maori, New 
Zealand – Ron’s 
people have been 
involved in harvesting 
preservation, 
preparation and 
sharing of  food for 
many generations. He 
is now the Director of  
Indigenous Education 
and oversees 
indigenous curriculum 
development and the 
embedding of  culture 
into the institution. He 
draws on traditional knowledge systems to inform educational 
practice.  

As you can read, this gathering had incredible presenters and participants 
were blessed to hear them share their indigenous knowledge. 

Here is a picture of  the corn husk doll I made in one of  the afternoon 
workshops. I would love to bring this to our community along with the 
teaching of  the “faceless doll”. 

In February, I was invited to take part in a panel on Human Rights put on by 
the City of  Sault Ste Marie. I opened the day with a smudge and a prayer and 

(Continued on page 12) 

"Faceless doll made from corn husk" 
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not to forget, acknowledging the territory we were on. I asked for assistance 
from Barbara Day on the wording for the acknowledgment and it here it is:  

“Boozho, Mino Giizhep, Good 
Morning, 

We like to acknowledge the 
Traditional Territory of  the Ojibways 
of  Baawaating/ By the Rapids in the 
Heart of  Turtle Island; the Great 
Lakes is the Heart…a sacred and 
traditional gathering place since the 
beginning of  time.”  

Barbara also brought the young boys 
big drum group to do an honor song 

as part of  the opening. 

It was an incredible morning with words from Mayor Christian, Raj Dhir- 
Director and Chief  Legal Counsel of  Ontario Human Rights Commission 
and this was followed by an insightful presentation by Shaheen Azmi on 
Identifying and overcoming racism and racial discrimination. 

Other sessions included: Human rights essentials, updates on disability 
including duty to accommodate, and systemic discrimination. 

Our plenary session with panel members, Chief  Dean Sayers, Chief  Andy 
Rickard, Jonathan Nolan, Cathy Syrette and myself  took turns addressing the 
topic “Reconciliation “Speaking Our Truth”. We all covered many areas of  
historical truths and current action needed. One item I brought up was from 
the morning video. I said one thing we need to do is change our language 
and use of  words when we talk the 
truth, for example the sentence was 
used, “when slaves were brough 
over”. I stated this was incorrect 
wording. We need to re-word it to, 
“colonists brought over doctors, 
teachers, tribal leaders, community 
members and turned them into 

Return to Top Page 
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Greetings from Thunder Bay! 

I would like to thank Mary-Louise for all her donations to 
my grandson, Jackson Fletcher-DeCorte’s sale, during the 
gathering in August 2019.   

Jackson made 265.00 that was donated to the Canadian 
Diabetic Association. Thank you to all who bought a ticket!! 

Jackson had a coffee-break at our church in February 2020. 
Through this, he was able to donate 161.00 to our church, 
and another 95.00 to a school’s breakfast club!  He had 
asked his aunts and uncles to help with the coffee-break, 
and all who were there had a great time! 

We had a celebration, as Doug retired from Bombardier after 
35 years!!   

Here’s a bit of  news too. 

(we heard this from people who 
worked at the plant) - Gilbert 
Fletcher, grandfather of  John, 
Paul, Ed, and Doug (who all 
retired from Bombardier), also 
worked at Canada Car, as a fitter, 
from March 17, 1944 to September 
28, 1944!! 

Take care! Bye Bye for now. 

Hazel Fletcher  

Return to Top Page 
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Missanabie Cree 

Family Services Team 

is inviting ALL BAND 

MEMBERS to               

participate!! 

When: Every Wednesday  for the month of May 

Time: 1:00-2:00pm 

Login: Search– Missanabie Cree  

Online Programming Group 

To View Live Drumming  

Return to Top Page 

No Registration Required 
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Lets share our gardening knowledge  

MCFN Family Services Team is providing starter kits for      

interested participants in SAULT STE MARIE ONLY.  

(The hubs will be doing gardening kits soon) 

We will provide the necessary supplies to begin gardening, 

 along with planting ideas and strategies. 

Deadline to sign up:  Thurs, May 7 

Gardening kits will be delivered Tues, May 12 

If interested, email April~ awesley@missanabiecree.com 

Return to Top Page 
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Are you struggling? 

Would you like someone to talk to? 

We have a NIHB counsellor availa-

ble for telephone counselling.  

For more information: Please contact: 

Eva Dabutch– Family Services Supervisor @ 

edabutch@missanabiecree.com 

 

Return to Top Page 
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If you wish to send greetings, a 

story, or pictures for the 

Community News and Notes 

page,  please email Natalie at:    

ngauthier@missanabiecree.com  

Would like to wish all Mothers   

 

 

 

 

Happy birthday  

to my awesome 

son Mark  

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Birthday  

to my niece Jutta Horn. 

Happy Birthday  

to my nephew  

Mark W. Fletcher 

Love Auntie June 

Happy Birthday 

Wishes  

to all May  

Birthday people!  

Return to Top Page 
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During the Covid-19 outbreak, when available, MCFN Family 
Services will be assisting with emergency support at our main office 
by appointment only. If  you are an MCFN member and are in need, 
please call before you pick up to ensure there are staff  present to 
assist you. 
 

Visitors are restricted form entering the Missanabie Cree First Nation 
Office & the Family Services Office is closed at this time. 

Please call Eva at the MCFN Head Office @ 705-254-2702 and dial 5 
or email edabutch@missanabiecree.com to set up an appointment for 
pick-up. 

 

 

It is with heavy hearts that we announce that this year’s 2020 MCFN 

Annual Gathering is cancelled this year due to SARS-COV-2 

provincial and federal restrictions.  

This is the first time in Missanabie Cree First Nation’s history that 

the gathering has been cancelled. Chief  & Council, Administration, 

and Family Services are looking forward to finding new ways to 

inform the community and have online meetings and programs. 

Return to Top Page 
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Until further notice, due to the outbreak of  Covid-19, the MCFN office will 

NOT be renewing or replacing Status Cards as our offices are closed to 

visitors.  

If  your card is expired and you need a temporary confirmation of  status,  

you can call (1) 844-280-5011 to make this request. INAC offices have 

posted the following : Secure Certificate of  Indian Status Application 

Centre 

COVID-19-related office closure: All Indigenous Services Canada offices 

for Indian status and secure status card applications will be closed until 

further notice due to circumstances surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic. 

If  you would like to apply for a Secure Certificate of  Indian Status by mail: 

Secure Certificate of  Indian Status Application Centre:  

M006-15 Eddy Street 

Gatineau QC K1A 0H4 

Fax: 1-819-994-2622 

Email enquiries only during COVID-19 response 

To support national efforts to contain the COVID-19 pandemic, the Public 

Enquiries Contact Centre is temporarily providing services via  e-mail 

only. An agent will respond to your request as soon as possible. We are 

prioritizing requests based on their urgency. Updates on the status of  an 

application for Indian Status cannot be provided at this time.  

Email: InfoPubs@aadnc-aandc.gc.ca 

Sorry for any inconvenience this 

may cause. 

Return to Top Page 
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SATELLITE OFFICE:   www.missanabiecreefn.com 

559 Queen St. E  174B HWY 17B  Phone:    705-254-2702  

Sault Ste. Marie, ON Garden River, ON Toll Free:  1-800-319-3001 

P6A 2A3 P6A 6Z1  Fax:   705-254-3292 

Missanabie Cree First Nation Chief & Council 

Chief  Jason Gauthier Ext. 231 jgauthier@missanabiecree.com 

Deputy Chief Les Nolan  lnolan@missanabiecree.com 

Councillor Cory McLeod  cmcleod@missanabiecree.com 

Councillor Joanne Pezzo  jpezzo@missanabiecree.com 

Councillor Bobbi Fletcher-Decorte bfletcher-decorte@missanabiecree.com 

Councillor Shawn Pine   spine@missanabiecree.com 

Elder Liaison Glad Hawkins  gfletcher-hawkins@missanabiecree.com 

Youth Representative Vacant  

Missanabie Cree First Nation Staff  

Band Administrator Shereena Campbell Ext.  235 scampbell@missanabiecree.com 

Bookkeeper Louise Campbell  Ext.  224 lcampbell@missanabiecree.com 

Reception June Markie General Mailbox jmarkie@missanabiecree.com 

Program Development Lesley Gagnon  Ext.  226 lgagnon@missanabiecree.com 

Band Administrative Assistant Amber Lacrosse   Ext.  231 alacrosse@missanabiecree.com 

Post-Secondary Education Officer Gloria Harris Ext.  227 education@missanabiecree.com 

Governance Coordinator Natalie Gauthier Ext.  230 ngauthier@missanabiecree.com 

Comprehensive Community Jutta Horn Ext.  245 jhorn@missanabiecree.com 

Planning Coordinator    

Missanabie Cree Family Services   705-254-2702 

Temporary Location: 559 Queen St. E., Sault Ste. Marie, ON, P6A 2A3                          For all staff please remain on the line and leave message 

Family Services Supervisor  Eva Dabutch  Dial 5  edabutch@missanabiecree.com 

Reception Jana Harris  jharris@missanabiecree.com 

Family Well-being Worker  Vacant   

Choose Life Coordinator   Vacant   

Mental Health and addictions  Vacant   

Family Support Worker Bonnie Wiebe   edabutch@missanabiecree.com 

Missanabie Cree Business Corporation  705-949-6818 

Location: 477 Queen Street East, Suite 200, (2nd floor), The Queens Center, Sault Ste. Marie, ON, P6A 1Z5 

Cultural Facilitator Gloria Harris  gharris@missanabiecree.com 

Executive Assistant Brittany MacLean  bmaclean@missanabiecree.com 

Elders Council   Elders Liaison: Glad Fletcher-Hawkins 

Audrey Bateson  Bill Yerex Bonnie Weibe Carol Nolan Cathy Clement 

Cheryl Macumber D’Arcy Fletcher Debbie Ewing Diane Astle Gloria Harris 

Jackie Fletcher  Kathy Beaudry Kim Young Laura-Lee Rawlyk Lori Rainville 

Marion Nolan Shirley Bain Shelly Fletcher Shirley Horn Terri Lou Fletcher 

Pamela Rew      

Governance Coordinating Committee (GCC) 

Kyle Bateson  Deb Ewing  Victoria Pezzo 

CONTACTS  AND  OTHER  INFORMATION 
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VISION STATEMENT OF THE MISSANABIE CREE 

We are the Anishnabe of the Missanabie Cree First Nation  

whose vision is to have a united and self-governing body  

that will determine our destiny guided by the seven laws. 

 

We have a vision of a leadership that is open, honest, trustworthy; 

a leadership with conviction, accessible to the people; 

a leadership that is progressive yet respectful of our traditions, values and beliefs; 

a leadership with confidence, always watchful and assertive  

in protecting and preserving the treaty and aboriginal rights of our people; 

a leadership that is directed by our people  

and with exclusive accountability to our people and our people alone. 

  

We have a vision of our community re-established on the traditional lands  

that were once the homeland of our ancestors  

where institutions of our government, economy and education can once again thrive. 

  

We have a vision of a people where individuals and families can stand strong  

and find healing through tradition and spirituality;  

individuals and families who are loving and compassionate. 

  

We have a vision of a people who are bi-cultural and bi-lingual;  

a people who can walk in both worlds contributing to our well-being,  

the well-being of our brother and sister First Nations; contributing and competing globally. 

  

We have a vision of a Nation of people who respect the dignity of all;  

a people who find balance through equality of all ages, male and female alike. 

  

We have a vision of people who respect the environment,  

harvesting and reaping the resources of the land in a sustainable manner  

as responsible stewards for the use of future generations. 

  

We are the Anishnabe of the Missanabie Cree First Nation  

whose vision it is to regain and restore our rightful place  

and through the strength of our people, never again be denied our place in society. 

 

September  20, 1998 
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